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KUWAIT: Minister of Health Dr Bassel Al-Sabah checks on prepa-
rations for the 23rd Gulf Cup at the Jaber International Stadium
yesterday. —KUNA

KUWAIT: All security measures
are completed in preparation for
the 23rd Gulf Cup football tour-
nament, the Interior Ministry
said yesterday. Director of
Public Relations Brigadier
General Adel Al-Hashash said
that the Ministry was ready to
secure the tournament, which
will be held between December
22, 2017 and January 5, 2018.

The ministry’s highest author-
ity called for paying attention to
security during the course of the tournament, said the offi-
cial who called on spectators to abide by rules and regu-
lations concerning fireworks and other hazardous materi-
als. The gates of the Jaber International Stadium will be
opened at 1:00 pm on Friday to receive legions of fans and
football enthusiasts. The opening ceremony of the tourna-
ment is slated for 5:30 pm while the opening match
between Kuwait against Saudi Arabia kicks off at 6:30 pm.

Meanwhile, Minister of Health Dr Bassel Al-Sabah said
that medical preparations for the tournament are complet-
ed, adding that two aircrafts, seven field clinics, and various
kinds of vehicles were prepared for any emergency at Jaber
International Stadium. The 23rd Gulf Cup will see national
teams of Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Oman, Iraq, Yemen,
Bahrain, and the UAE compete for the title. —KUNA

Security, medical preparations
completed for 23rd Gulf Cup

Gates open at 1:00 pm on Friday

Adel Al-Hashash

Former health
minister defends
his decisions
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Former Health Minister Dr Jamal Al-Harbi said
that he took successful decisions to serve the country
and its citizens. Speaking during an honoring ceremony
held by several citizens in Mubarak Al-Abdullah, Harbi
said that many issues were dealt with when he was min-
ister, including issues pertaining with the treatment over-
seas program, besides other important and sensitive
issues including fighting corruption. Harbi also thanked
all those who participated in his honoring ceremony. The

former minister’s popularity has skyrocketed following
his decision to impose new fees on health services
offered to expatriates in public medical facilities. Many
citizens credit Harbi’s instructions for a reported signifi-
cant drop in the number of patients visiting the over-
crowded public hospitals ever since his decision went
into effect on October 1st. In other news, State Minister
for Housing Affairs and Minister of Services Affairs Dr
Jinan Bushehri said that work on housing affairs will be
followed up and implemented quickly. She said during a
meeting with Mutlaa area residents that popular
demands will be met and contracts for new areas have
been signed with concerned authorities.

Iraq conference
Kuwait is set to host a conference on rebuilding

areas in Iraq liberated from the Islamic State (IS). The
conference that was called for by Kuwait will be
attended by representatives of countries from around

the world, and invitations will
be sent with the knowledge of
Kuwait and Iraq. An Iraqi dele-
gation visited Kuwait earlier
this week to discuss prepara-
tions for the conference.

Co-op suspended
The Finance Ministry’s

Assistant Undersecretary for
State Legal and Property Affairs
Dr Ghazi Al-Ayyash asked
Kuwait Municipality to stop all
procedures of Dasma and Bneid
Al-Qar Co-operative Society as
it failed to contact the ministry to complete some legal
procedures. Al-Ayyash said all procedures must be
stopped until the ministry issues a letter to the munici-
pality to resume the operations.

Dr Jamal Al-Harbi

No injuries
in Salmiya
hotel blaze
By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: A fire broke out at a hotel in Salmiya on
Monday night, and it was tackled before spreading or
causing any injuries. Firefighters from two different fire
stations rushed to the scene as soon as the blaze was
reported, and they managed to control the flames which
had spread through the second floor of a restaurant in the
hotel. No casualties were reported. 

Terminated
The Interior Ministry terminated the contract of an

employee who appeared in video footage circulated on
social media threatening to ‘cut off the hand of whoever
assaults’ him. The termination order came over accusa-
tions of instigating violence, showing disrespect
towards the country’s laws and disturbing general
order. The suspect, Egyptian, was reported to senior
ministry officials who ultimately made the decision to
terminate his contract.

Adjourned
The criminal court adjourned hearing the murder case

of Kuwaiti propagandist Abdul Rahman Al-Sanafi till
January 7, 2018, pending summoning the officer in
charge of the case and hearing his and other witnesses’
testimony. Case papers go back to August when the 39-
year-old victim was lured by a 21-year-old citizen and
his friend before being stabbed and dumped outside Al-
Sabah Hospital. The suspect admitted to the crime after
returning home. 

Suicide
A Filipina housemaid was found hanging dead at her

sponsor’s house in Reqqa, in a case filed as suicide. The
house lady checked on her maid when she was unusually
late and found her hanging motionless from the ceiling in
her bedroom, a security source said. Investigations are

ongoing in the case. Separately, an Ethiopian housemaid
was rushed to Al-Sabah Hospital with serious forehead
injuries she sustained by banging her head to a wall sev-
eral times in an attempt to commit suicide at her spon-
sor’s house in Sulaibikhat. 

Swindling
Hawalli detectives arrested an expat for swindling KD

10,000 from four citizens to open a restaurant and cafe.
After receiving the money, the suspect vanished and
stopped answering the citizens’ calls. On checking the
place the suspect claimed to have rented for the project,
the citizens found out that it belonged to someone else. A
fraud case was filed and the suspect was arrested pend-
ing further investigations. 

Identity theft
Police arrested a citizen sentenced to four years in jail

over forgery charges he was found guilty of. Case papers
indicate that detectives were tipped off on how the sus-
pect has been escaping arrest using his twin brother’s ID.
The suspect was later stopped at a check point where
detectives checked his fingerprints to identify him despite
resistance. In another case, a female citizen, who had
been wanted for financial claims, was arrested in
Farwaniya. Case papers indicate that a police patrol sus-
pected a vehicle parked in a dark spot with a girl in it. On
approaching the vehicle, detectives found out that the girl
was wanted and had heroin on her. A case was filed.

KUWAIT: Damage left by a blaze reported in a Salmiya hotel on
Monday night.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD)
Director Lt Gen Khaled Rakan Al-Mekrad received a
delegation from Oman’s International College for

Engineering and Administration including the college
board chairman Haitham Makki and CEO Affan Al-
Akhzami at his office yesterday. Both sides discussed the
role of science and education in building societies and the
role of bodies concerning firefighting and civil defense.

KFSD chief meets Oman college delegation
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National Guard
honors sign language
course instructors
KUWAIT: Deputy chief of Kuwait National Guard
(KNG) Sheikh Meshaal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
recently honored the instructors who took part in the
first sign language preparation training course held at
the military education department’s computer and lan-
guages section in collaboration with the education min-
istry’s private education department.  The honoring
ceremony was also attended by KNG Undersecretary
Lt Gen Hashim Al-Refaie. Speaking on the occasion,
Sheikh Meshaal congratulated the honorees and
stressed the importance of learning sign language in
order to communicate with people from all social sects.

A map released by the Interior Ministry yesterday showing the main parking lots allocated for
fans who plan to attend 23rd Gulf Cup matches.


